
Part 2 Review of  

Chapter 63  

“Thy King Cometh” 

Part 2 

 

Desire of Ages Lesson #290   
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Sabbath November 9, 2019  
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Our Opening Hymn is Entitle, 

  “When He Cometh” 

  #218  

 [Refrain]  

Like the stars of the morning, 

His brightness adorning, 

They shall shine in their beauty, 

Bright gems for His crown. 

             1. When He cometh, when He cometh 

 To make up His jewels, 

 All His jewels, precious jewels, 

 His loved and His own.       

             2. He will gather, He will gather 

 The gems for His kingdom; 

 All the pure ones, all the bright ones, 

 His loved and His own.  

             3.     Little children, little children, 

 Who love their Redeemer, 

 Are the jewels, precious jewels, 

 His loved and His own.  

  Jesus Christ  
  The Lord of the  

Sabbath!   
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Opening Prayer-  

 request one of the little ones or 

mommies or daddies to give prayer. 
 

Even the precious 

creatures within 

 your gate! 
 



 

Isaiah 1:18 (KJV) Margin 
Come now, and let us reason together, (2 xs) 

 (That’s what  God  said)  

saith the LORD:  

though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow;  

though they be red like crimson, they shall be as wool.  

Come now, and let us reason together, (2 xs) 

saith the LORD:  

Our Opening Verses for our Review Lessons is from, 



Week! 
Before we hear your questions dear ones!  

Let’s take a few minutes to review  

what you have read last Sabbath from 

 Part 1 of our Lesson entitled,  

“Thy King Cometh”  Part 2 

in our study book Desire of Ages!   

Raise  your  

hands dear 

 ones!  
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The Desire of Ages, p.570 

 

As they proceeded,  

the multitude was continually 

increased by those who  

had heard of the coming 

 of Jesus and hastened  

to join the procession. 

 Spectators were constantly 

mingling with the throng, 

 and asking,  

Who is this?  

What does all this  

commotion signify? 

They had all heard of Jesus,  

{Next Slide} 

https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_YO_Lazarus/overview-images/010-yo-lazarus.jpg?1538663143
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_YO_Lazarus/overview-images/009-yo-lazarus.jpg?1538663143
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_GNPI_071_Lazarus_Resurrection/overview-images/006-gnpi-071-lazarus-resurrection.jpg?1541417423
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_GNPI_071_Lazarus_Resurrection/overview-images/003-gnpi-071-lazarus-resurrection.jpg?1541417422
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_GNPI_078_Triumphant_Entry/overview-images/006-gnpi-078-triumphant-entry.jpg?1538662841
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_GNPI_078_Triumphant_Entry/overview-images/007-gnpi-078-triumphant-entry.jpg?1538662841
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The Desire of Ages, p.570 
 

Continue: and expected  

Him to go to Jerusalem; 

 but they knew that  

He had heretofore 

discouraged all effort 

 to place Him on the throne,  

and they were 

 greatly astonished to 

 learn that this was He.  

They wondered what  

could have wrought this 

 change in Him who had  

declared that His kingdom 

 was not of this world. 

  {DA 570.2}   
John 18:36 (KJV)  

Jesus answered, My kingdom is not of this world: if my kingdom were 

of this world, then would my servants fight, that I should not be 

delivered to the Jews: but now is my kingdom not from hence.  

https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_YO_Lazarus/overview-images/010-yo-lazarus.jpg?1538663143
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_YO_Lazarus/overview-images/009-yo-lazarus.jpg?1538663143
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_GNPI_071_Lazarus_Resurrection/overview-images/006-gnpi-071-lazarus-resurrection.jpg?1541417423
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_GNPI_071_Lazarus_Resurrection/overview-images/003-gnpi-071-lazarus-resurrection.jpg?1541417422
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_GNPI_079_Temple_Cleansing/overview-images/013-gnpi-079-temple-cleansing.jpg?1538662883
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_Jesus_Trials/overview-images/010-jesus-trials.jpg?1538658839
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 Their questionings  

are silenced by a  

shout of triumph. 

 Again and again it is 

 repeated by the eager throng;  

it is taken up by  

the people afar off,  

and echoed from the  

surrounding hills and valleys.  

And now the procession is joined 

by crowds from Jerusalem.  

From the multitudes 

 gathered to  

attend the Passover,  

{Next Slide}  

The Desire of Ages, p.571 

https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_YO_Lazarus/overview-images/010-yo-lazarus.jpg?1538663143
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_YO_Lazarus/overview-images/009-yo-lazarus.jpg?1538663143
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_GNPI_071_Lazarus_Resurrection/overview-images/006-gnpi-071-lazarus-resurrection.jpg?1541417423
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_GNPI_071_Lazarus_Resurrection/overview-images/003-gnpi-071-lazarus-resurrection.jpg?1541417422
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_Jesus_Jerusalem/overview-images/007-jesus-jerusalem.jpg?1538658176
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_Jesus_Jerusalem/overview-images/008-jesus-jerusalem.jpg?1538658176
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_GNPI_038_Worry/overview-images/007-gnpi-038-worry.jpg?1538662453
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Continuing: thousands go  

forth to welcome Jesus.  

They greet Him with  

the waving of palm branches 

 and a burst of sacred song.  

The priests at the temple 

 sound the trumpet  

for evening service,  

but there are few to respond,  

and the rulers say to 

 one another in alarm.  

“The world is gone  

after Him.”  

{DA 571.1}  

The Desire of Ages, p.571 

https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_YO_Lazarus/overview-images/010-yo-lazarus.jpg?1538663143
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_YO_Lazarus/overview-images/009-yo-lazarus.jpg?1538663143
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_GNPI_071_Lazarus_Resurrection/overview-images/006-gnpi-071-lazarus-resurrection.jpg?1541417423
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_GNPI_078_Triumphant_Entry/overview-images/006-gnpi-078-triumphant-entry.jpg?1538662841
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_Hezekiah_Assyrians/overview-images/006-hezekiah-assyrians.jpg?1538658943
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_Jesus_Jerusalem/overview-images/010-jesus-jerusalem.jpg?1538658176
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 Never before in His earthly  

life had Jesus permitted  

such a demonstration.  

He clearly foresaw the result.                   

It would bring Him to the 

cross. But it was His purpose  

thus publicly to present 

 Himself as the Redeemer.  

 He desired to call attention to 

the sacrifice that was to crown 

His mission to a fallen world.  

While the people were  

assembling at Jerusalem 

 to celebrate the Passover,  

{Next Slide} 

The Desire of Ages, p.571 

http://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_Last_Supper_Jesus/overview_images/018-last-supper-jesus.jpg?1436948198
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_YO_Lazarus/overview-images/010-yo-lazarus.jpg?1538663143
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_YO_Lazarus/overview-images/009-yo-lazarus.jpg?1538663143
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_GNPI_071_Lazarus_Resurrection/overview-images/006-gnpi-071-lazarus-resurrection.jpg?1541417423
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_GNPI_071_Lazarus_Resurrection/overview-images/003-gnpi-071-lazarus-resurrection.jpg?1541417422
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_GNPI_078_Triumphant_Entry/overview-images/008-gnpi-078-triumphant-entry.jpg?1538662841
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_YO_Jesus_Communion/overview-images/007-yo-jesus-communion.jpg?1569238606
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_GNPI_047_Lord_Harvest/overview-images/005-gnpi-047-lord-harvest.jpg?1538662594
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Continuing: 

He, the antitypical Lamb,  

by a voluntary act set  

Himself apart as an oblation. 

It would be needful for 

 His church in all succeeding 

ages to make His death  

for the sins of 

 the world a subject of  

deep thought and study.  

Every fact connected  

with it should be verified 

 beyond a doubt.  

{Next Slide} 

The Desire of Ages, p.571 

https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_YO_Lazarus/overview-images/010-yo-lazarus.jpg?1538663143
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_YO_Lazarus/overview-images/009-yo-lazarus.jpg?1538663143
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_GNPI_071_Lazarus_Resurrection/overview-images/006-gnpi-071-lazarus-resurrection.jpg?1541417423
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_GNPI_071_Lazarus_Resurrection/overview-images/003-gnpi-071-lazarus-resurrection.jpg?1541417422
http://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_GNPI_001_Word_Flesh/overview_images/007-gnpi-001-word-flesh.jpg?1480327148
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The Desire of Ages, p.571 

Continuing:  

It was necessary, then,  

that the eyes of all people 

should now be directed to 

Him; the events which 

preceded His great sacrifice 

must be such as to call 

attention to the sacrifice itself. 

After such a demonstration 

 as that attending His entry 

into Jerusalem,  

all eyes would follow His  

rapid progress to  

the final scene.  

 {DA 571.2}   

http://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_Last_Supper_Jesus/overview_images/018-last-supper-jesus.jpg?1436948198
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_YO_Lazarus/overview-images/010-yo-lazarus.jpg?1538663143
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_YO_Lazarus/overview-images/009-yo-lazarus.jpg?1538663143
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_GNPI_071_Lazarus_Resurrection/overview-images/006-gnpi-071-lazarus-resurrection.jpg?1541417423
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_GNPI_071_Lazarus_Resurrection/overview-images/003-gnpi-071-lazarus-resurrection.jpg?1541417422
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_GNPI_078_Triumphant_Entry/overview-images/004-gnpi-078-triumphant-entry.jpg?1538662840
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_GNPI_098_Jesus_Dies/overview-images/009-gnpi-098-jesus-dies.jpg?1538662540
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_GNPI_099_Jesus_Burial/overview-images/010-gnpi-099-jesus-burial.jpg?1538662542
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The Desire of Ages, p.571 

 The events connected with 

 this triumphal ride would be 

 the talk of every tongue,  

and would bring Jesus  

before every mind. 

 After His crucifixion, 

 many would recall these 

 events in their connection 

 with His trial and death.  

They would be led to search 

 the prophecies, and would 

 be convinced that Jesus 

 was the Messiah;  

and in all lands converts to the 

faith would be multiplied.   

{DA 571.3} 

http://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_Last_Supper_Jesus/overview_images/018-last-supper-jesus.jpg?1436948198
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_YO_Lazarus/overview-images/010-yo-lazarus.jpg?1538663143
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_YO_Lazarus/overview-images/009-yo-lazarus.jpg?1538663143
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_GNPI_071_Lazarus_Resurrection/overview-images/006-gnpi-071-lazarus-resurrection.jpg?1541417423
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_GNPI_071_Lazarus_Resurrection/overview-images/003-gnpi-071-lazarus-resurrection.jpg?1541417422
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_GNPI_078_Triumphant_Entry/overview-images/008-gnpi-078-triumphant-entry.jpg?1538662841
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_GNPI_096_Jesus_Crucifixion/overview-images/010-gnpi-096-jesus-crucifixion.jpg?1538662535
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In this one triumphant  

scene of His earthly life, 

 the Saviour might have 

 appeared escorted by  

heavenly angels, and heralded  

by the trump of God;  

but such a demonstration would 

have been contrary to the purpose 

of His mission, contrary to the 

 law which had governed His life. 

 He remained true to the 

 humble lot He had accepted.  

The burden of humanity He 

 must bear until His life was 

 given for the life of the world.  

{DA 571.4}  

The Desire of Ages, p.571 

          1 Peter 2:24 (KJV)  

Who his own self bare our sins in his own body on the tree, that we, 

being dead to sins, should live unto righteousness: 

 by whose stripes ye were healed.  

https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_YO_Lazarus/overview-images/010-yo-lazarus.jpg?1538663143
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_YO_Lazarus/overview-images/009-yo-lazarus.jpg?1538663143
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_GNPI_071_Lazarus_Resurrection/overview-images/006-gnpi-071-lazarus-resurrection.jpg?1541417423
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_GNPI_071_Lazarus_Resurrection/overview-images/003-gnpi-071-lazarus-resurrection.jpg?1541417422
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This day, which seemed to 

 the disciples the crowning day  

of their lives, would have been 

shadowed with gloomy clouds 

 had they known that this scene  

of rejoicing was but a prelude  

to the suffering and 

 death of their Master.  

Although He had repeatedly  

told them of His certain sacrifice,  

yet in the glad triumph of the 

present they forgot His sorrowful 

words, and looked forward 

 to His prosperous reign  

on David’s throne.   

{DA 571.5}  

The Desire of Ages, p.571 

David’s  

Throne 

http://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_Last_Supper_Jesus/overview_images/018-last-supper-jesus.jpg?1436948198
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_YO_Lazarus/overview-images/010-yo-lazarus.jpg?1538663143
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_YO_Lazarus/overview-images/009-yo-lazarus.jpg?1538663143
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_GNPI_071_Lazarus_Resurrection/overview-images/006-gnpi-071-lazarus-resurrection.jpg?1541417423
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_GNPI_099_Jesus_Burial/overview-images/008-gnpi-099-jesus-burial.jpg?1538662542
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_GNPI_099_Jesus_Burial/overview-images/005-gnpi-099-jesus-burial.jpg?1538662542
https://media.freebibleimages.org/stories/FB_David_Bathsheba/overview-images/008-david-bathsheba.jpg?1538658736


Let’s consider this verse for our 

Review Section! Taking from 

1 Peter 3:15 (KJV) 

But sanctify the Lord God in your hearts:  

and [be] ready always to [give] an answer  

to every man that asketh you a reason  

of the hope that is in you  

with meekness and fear:  











“FULLNESS OF CHRIST” 
Advent Review, and Sabbath Herald, Vol. 10 (1857)  

{August 27, 1857 UrSe-(Uriah Smith/Resident Editor), 

 {ARSH 129.2 –129.6} 

1). What the heart is at the birth, 

      What the soul is to the earth, 

      What the gem is to the mine, 

      What the grape is to the vine, 

      What the bloom is to the tree, 

      That is Jesus Christ to me.  

 

2).  What the string is to the lute, 

      What the breath is to the flute, 

      What the spring is to the watch, 

      What the nerve is to the touch 

      What the breeze is to the sea, 

      That is Jesus Christ to me. 

 3).  What the estate is to the heir, 

        What the Autumn's to the year, 

        What the seed is to the farm, 

        What the sunbeam's to the corn, 

        What the flower is to the bee, 

        That is Jesus Christ to me..   

 

4).  What the light is to the eye, 

       What the sun is to the sky, 

       What the sea is to the river, 

       What the hand is to the giver, 

       What a friend is to the plea, 

       That is Jesus Christ to me.  

       5). What culture is unto the waste, 

             What honey is unto the taste, 

             What fragrance is unto the smell, 

             Or springs of water to a well, 

             What beauty is in all I see, 

             All this and more is Christ to me.  



“TRUST IN GOD” 
Advent Review, and Sabbath Herald, Vol. 10 (1857)  

{July 16, 1857  UrSe-(Uriah Smith/Resident Editor),  

{ARSH 86.1 -86.10} 

6) He hears the hungry ravens cry; 

     He clothes the lily fair, 

     And are not ye much more than they, 

     The objects of His care?  

 

7)  The weary pathway here on earth, 

     Wherein no flowrets spring; 

     May, to celestial courts in Heaven, 

     Thy ransomed spirit bring.  

 

8) What, though thy harp be all unstrung, 

     Each tender chord be riven, 

     Its melody, though crushed on earth, 

     May sound again in Heaven.  

 

9) Thy spirit, sad and weary here, 

     May smile on that bright morn: 

     Each tear-drop prove a shining pearl; 

     Thy diadem to form.  

 

10) A crown of life, to deck thy brow, 

      When freed from earth-born care; 

      A crown of Wisdom, Faith and Love, 

      Such as the angels wear. - Sel.   

1) Aye! trust as does the loving, trustful child 

    On those whom God has given, 

    To shield him from the ills of life, 

    And lead him home to Heaven.  

 

2) Trust when the world is dark around, 

    When earth-born lights are dim, 

    When those we love look coldly on; 

    Oh! trust thou then on Him.  

 

3) Whoever watches o'er thee, 

    And whose Divine command 

    Can bid the angry waves be still, 

    Who holds them in his hand.  

 

4) Though pain and sickness lay thee low - 

    Though earthly blessings fail - 

    Thou slander, with envenomed dart, 

    Thy clearest hopes assail.  

 

5) Though poverty, with iron grasp, 

    Holds thee in close embrace; 

    And want, with visage wan and pale, 

   Shall stare thee in the face.  
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This section of our study was inspired by  

the Lord for all  His precious little jewels.  

Our book selection is entitle, 

 “Sons and Daughters of God” 
 

Narrated by  

Our Dear Brother Graves  

Gather around little ones! 

It’s Story time! 

Review   
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Chapter 7-We Need More Calebs and Joshuas 

And Caleb stilled the people before Moses, and said, Let us go up at once, 

 and possess it; for we are well able to overcome it. 

 Numbers 13:30 {SD 207.1}    
    

 The third angel is flying in the midst of heaven, heralding the commandments of God 

 and the faith of Jesus. This represents the work which is to be done in these last days.  

The message loses none of its power in its onward flight. John sees the work increasing in 

 power till the whole earth is filled with the glory of God. The message, "Fear God and keep 

 his commandments; for the hour of his judgment is come," is to go with a loud voice. With 

intensified zeal and energy human beings are to carry forward the work of the Lord. 

In the home, in the school, and in the church men, women, and youth are to be prepared to give 

the message to the world. . . . Now, just now, we need Calebs and Joshuas. We need strong, 

devoted, self-sacrificing young men and young women, who will press to the front. {SD 207.2}   

Today we need men of thorough fidelity, men who follow the Lord fully, men who are not 

disposed to be silent when they ought to speak, who are as true as steel to principle, 

 who do not seek to make a pretentious show, but who walk humbly with God, patient, kind, 

obliging, courteous men, who understand that the science of prayer is to exercise faith and show 

works that will tell to the glory of God and the good of His people. . . . To follow Jesus requires 

wholehearted conversion at the start, and a repetition of this conversion every day.  {SD 207.3} 

 It was Caleb's faith in God that gave him courage, that kept him from the fear of man,  

and enabled him to stand boldly and unflinchingly in the defense of the right. 

 Through reliance on the same power, the mighty General of the armies of heaven, 

 every true soldier of the cross may receive strength and courage to overcome the obstacles 

 that seem insurmountable. {SD 207.4}  

24 
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 And Caleb stilled the people before Moses, and said, Let us go up at once, 

 and possess it; for we are well able to overcome it. 

 Numbers 13:30  (KJV)  

25 
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26 
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Our Closing Hymn will be the Spanish, 

version“ Cuando venga  

 Jesucristo” 
#600  

 [Coro]  

Como estrellas que brillan 

son los niños que le aman; 

son tesoros que adornan 

al Rey y Señor. 

             1. Cuando venga Jesucristo en busca de joyas, 

 todo niño redimido   

 su gema será.       

             2. Quiere Cristo en su corona brillantes estrellas; 

 cada gema que le adorna  

 con sangre compró. 

             4.    Si los niños y las niñas acuden a Cristo, 

 bellas joyas, escogidas,    

 serán para él.  

Jesucristo 

¡Señor  

   del  Sábado!   

https://himnarioadventista.org/himno-n-600-
cuando-venga-jesucristo-himnario-adventista/ 

             3.   Él escoge por tesoros los niños amados, 

 y en su seno a los corderos  

 recibe Jesús.  



Next Week: 

We will continue with part 3 of our lesson entitled, 

“Thy King Cometh” in our study book   

Desire of Ages!    

 Closing Prayer – request one of the little ones  

or mommies or daddies to give prayer 

29 



Chapter 63 
“Thy King Cometh” 

Part 3 

November 16, 2019  

30 

The Sabbath! Lesson #291   



31 

 

Have a Blessed and Peaceful Sabbath! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 


